Abstract-The Entry Phase of the Pioneer Venus Multiprobe Mission involved data transmission over only a two-hour span. The criticality of recovery of those two hours of data, coupled with the fact that there were no radio signals from the Probes until their arrival at Venus, dictated unique telemetry recovery approaches on the ground. The result was double redundancy, use of spectrum analyzers to aid in rapid acquisition of the signals, and development of a technique for recovery of telemetry data without the use of real-time coherent detection which is normally employed by all other NASA planetary missions.
I. INTRODUCTION T WO ASPECTS of the Pioneer Venus Multiprobe
.dictated unique approaches to the telemetry recovery compared to other NASA planetary missions: the number of spacecraft which simultaneously transmitted data and the twohour duration of one-chance prime data transmission. Since the four Probes entered the Venusian atmosphere essentially simultaneously, each of two large antenna ground stations which could view the entry had to be able to acquire the signal and recover the information content from four separate spacecraft simultaneously. Each Probe transmitted the data directly to Earth during the mission which meant that only the data captured in "real-time" (i.e., as it actually happened) on Earth would ever be recovered.
The multiplicity of signals, although challenging operationally, was not a unique technological challenge since it merely required replicating the equipment ordinarily used for recovering telemetry data for deep space missions. See [1] and [21 for descriptions of the general problem of communications at interplanetary distances and the techniques used for NASA planetary missions. The ground equipment ordinarily used for telemetry recovery in a deep-space mission will be briefly described for completeness and to develop the framework to understand why a second method of telemetry recovery was felt to be necessary.
Fundamental to all deep space communications to date has been the process of coherent detection: first for the carrier, then the subcarrier, and finally bit synchronization. For the Pioneer Venus Multiprobe entry, a means was developed of producing a permanent record of the Probe signals as they reached the Earth without utilizing a coherent detection process. These recordings could be played after the fact many Table I .
The exciter used the subcarrier from the Data Handling Subsystem to modulate the S-band carrier at either 0.78 or 1.02 rad. This signal was then amplified by the Driver Amplifier/ Power Amplifier to a value of 10 W and transmitted by a crossed dipole antenna. The antenna provided hemispherical coverage with a gain of 0 to 2 dB at the expected communications angles.
There was a requirement for the S-band signal to maintain its frequency stability to within ±1 X 10-9 from a calibration curve in order to provide a stable frequency standard for the Differential Long Baseline Interferometry (DLBI) Experiment.
A sites identically for the entry event. The moving portion of the 64-m antennas weigh 2.7 X 106 kg and are figured to an accuracy of 1 mm (rms of surface area). This 0.85-acre surface (Fig. 4) provides an effective gain at S-band of 61.7 dB, which is a factor of 1.5 X 106. The feed system is Cassegrainian and focuses the captured power into a low noise amplifier system located above the antenna surface. It is the signal-to-noise ratio rather than absolute signal strength that matters in communications systems. It is not possible to do anything about the external sources of noise (e.g., intergalactic, tropospheric, natural radio sources, etc.) which reach the ground antenna and undergo the same gain as the wanted signal. The critical element in achieving a useable signal-tonoise ratio is the first amplification after the antenna system. Noise is usually expressed in terms of the noise temperature in kelvin, and the total system noise temperature of the antenna and first amplifier system is the key figure of merit. The first amplifier used by the DSN at S-band is a cryogenically cooled ruby maser which adds less than 3 K to the noise temperature. The resulting total system noise temperature figure is only 22 K. The maser is a broad-band device which passes all S-band frequencies of interest and does not have to be tuned for any particular mission.
The next step in real-time telemetry recovery is coherent phase detection and tracking of the carrier of a particular Probe. Such a phase coherent or "closed-loop" receiver must be tuned until the tuned frequency matches the received signal, then "lock" is achieved, and the closed-loop receiver will track, i.e., automatically follow, the detected carrier as the relative motion between the Probe and the Earth Doppler shifts the frequency of the signal. The locking process takes some amount of time and a skilled operator. After carrier lock is achieved, the rest of the ground system can operate at a fixed frequency (10 MHz) and fixed signal levels because of automatic gain control in the closed-loop receiver.
The IV. SPECIAL EQUIPMENT TO SUPPORT REAL-TIME TELEMETRY RECOVERY The above equipment was replicated four times, once for each Probe. The critical step of locking the receivers to the signals when they first appeared, and again after the large Doppler shift of atmospheric entry, was highly dependent on operator skill. Also, a priori uncertainties in the frequencies were very large. For all previous deep space missions, the spacecraft are tracked every day prior to arriving at the planet, and the stations become very familiar with each spacecraft's characteristics. For this mission, the radio transmissions turned on just 22 min before hitting the atmosphere of Venus. It was not until that time that the stations and the receiver operators saw the actual probe signals since before launch. To help this situation, a means of dynamically simulating all four probe signals simultaneously, realistic both in frequency and signal level, was designed and built in-house at JPL and provided to both stations. Test and training activities took place over the 10 months preceding the entry event. In addition, to help the acquisition process, three commercial FFT spectrum analyzers were provided to each station with a switching matrix to enable each operator at each ana-lyzer to switch to monitor any of the output of the "openloop" receivers described below. A microprocessor was added by JPL to the commercial spectrum analyzers to allow automatic calculation of frequencies at the proper levels to pass on to the closed-loop receiver operators. The microprocessors also provide an automatic search mode for the analyzers for the eventuality of a Probe signal not appearing where expected. A 50-kHz bandwidth was used on the spectrum analyzers in order to have enough signal-to-noise ratio per analyzer cell width to have a detectable signal. The search mode moved the 50-kHz bandwidth automatically across the 300-kHz bandwidth of the "open-loop" receiver.
V. TELEMETRY RECOVERY WITHOUT COHERENT DETECTION
The real-time telemetry recovery equipment described above had well understood performance which could be used in the Probe telecommunications design. However, real-time telemetry recovery would require a large amount of equipment to operate properly and would be highly dependent on operator skill to assure rapid lockup of the closed-loop receivers. Fig. 1 and involved four open-loop receivers, one per Probe. The 300-kHz bandpass of each of these receivers encompassed all uncertainties, Doppler, and useable harmonics of an individual Probe. The 300-kHz bandpass could be set at a fixed frequency for each Probe in advance of the encounter, and the only operator action required in real time was starting the recorder and changing the tape. Each 300-kHz band was recorded on separate tracks of redundant recorders with staggered tape changes. The entry involved a total of ten receivers including the 2-MHz bandpass DLBI receiver and a contingency closed-loop receiver.
The first approach for precarrier detection recording used by DSN Engineering at JPL was to construct in-house a digital time jitter compensator to work on the output of rather anventory. This involved recording a reference signal on one track of the analog recorder along with the spacecraft signals on separate tracks. The tape would be played back through the time jitter compensator which analog-to-digital converted a Probe signal track and the reference track, digitally servoed the Probe channel to the reference signal, and then digital-toanalog converted. This technique reduced playback phase jitter from the region of 50 to 1000 rms to less than 10 rms. The output analog signal was then upconverted back to S-band and inserted in front of the coherent closed-loop telemetry recovery equipment. The in-house time jitter compensator and up converter were used for the early feasibility demonstration and performance determination. With time, it became apparent that the commercial analog recording technology (involving the same kind of compensation internally) was maturing. Tests of new commercial recorders were performed which proved equal to or better than the in-house compensator used with an older commercial recorder. By March 1977, a particular commercial recorder without external compensation was selected as the final approach in concert with a JPL upconverter. Performance tests of the precarrier detection recording were now consistently getting results with less than 1-dB degradation. Although the probe entry tracking stations were provided with the necessary upconverters and interface equipment to playback the recordings for test purposes, the actual playback for the mission data would take place on DSN equipment located at JPL in Pasadena, CA.
VI. REVERSE PLAYBACK The precarrier detection recording committed to the Pioneer Venus Multiprobe mission had now assured that the entry event could be "replayed" after the fact to recover any data lost in real time due to equipment failure, operator error, or frequency uncertainties. Since the playback still involved the sequential acquisition of carrier, subcarrier, symbol stream, and decoder, there would still be a data loss, even with all time and frequency uncertainties removed a posteriori, every time the Probe signal became too weak (entry blackout, atmospheric fading, or turbulence) and during planned bit rate changes. As the precarrier detection work unfolded the Project inquired of the DSN whether the analog recording could be played in the reverse direction. This would enable going beyond any out-of-lock condition and proceeding in the reverse direction so that the serial lockup time of the ground equipment would occur where data had already been recovered in the forward direction. The telemetry could then be recovered in the reverse direction, right up to the time of the event which forced the out-of-lock condition. After cursory study of feasibility by DSN Engineering, reverse-playback tests were performed at JPL, and negligible additional loss was measured. In 1977, the reverse-playback became part of the mission recovery plan with the DSN producing special software to digitally record the reverse symbol estimates out of the DSN equipment, and the Project taking the responsibility for decoding the reverseplayback tapes. The reverse-playback symbol decoding was tiquated analog recorders which were already in the DSN in-18 performed at Ames Research Center. The technique employed was to buffer the backward frames and use the conventional forward decoding algorithm once a whole frame was collected. The software also allowed for recovery of the raw, uncorrected data for frames which could not be successfully decoded.
VII. RESULTS On December 9, 1979, the sum of the Australian and Goldstone tracking stations' efforts recovered in real time an average of over 85 percent of all the data transmitted by the four probes. (Tymnet is a Tymshare subsidiary.) Hardware configurations utilized are described in later sections of this paper.
It rapidly became clear that a data distribution system possessing great flexability would result. For example, a desirable adjunct to the UADS would be a method whereby sampled daily mission data could be rapidly transmitted to principal investigators providing them a "snapshot" (or quick look) of that orbit's data. The obvious conclusion was the development of the Quick Look Data System (QLDS). QLDS receives label, command, attitude, ephemeris, instrument, and spacecraft engineering data via digital magnetic tape. QLDS stores this information on disk and provides for its dissemination to the appropriate principal investigator in a timely and cost-effective manner. Throughout the PV Orbiter Nominal Mission, QLDS has been extremely effective. Scientists received their first Venus data less than eight hours following the first orbital periapsis pass. Fig. 1 Quick Look data is transmitted to all interested investigators via the commercial data distribution network. As with the
